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Wednesday July 16.

Nestled under the mountain-
that's bow Inglewood appears
in this telephoto lens shot.

This picture was taken from
Lincoln Road. The main road
.to New Plymouth ~ns out of
Inglewood to the right of the
picture and to Stratford, to
the left. ' :;

PHOTO NEWS AWARDS
Nominations ai:e requested from
members of the public for our
annual Photo News Awards.
Photo News Awards are in four
sections - Valour, Citizenship.
Arts & Sciences ana the Citation
Award.
Any resident of Taranaki may
nominate another for any of
these awards..
Awards are as follows .•...
VALOUR .
for personal acts of bravery,
especially in an endeavour to
save life. '
CITIZENSHIP .
for service to the community
and/or organisations, endeavours
to improve the environment or
way of life, and for acts or
services not recognised by other
awards.
ARTS & SCiENCES .
for specific talent in, or services
to the Arts, Science or Music.
CITATION AWARD ...•..
!liven to companies or organisat·
Ions who by way of development
of a product or service, or by.
collective efforts, have helped
to improve the way of life or
environment, or who have offer-
ed service to the community
that it is felt deserves recog·
nition.
Details of your nomination
should be sent to P.O. Box 427,
New Plymouth.

2·3•.......Polar Bear swim

4.•.•...•••.Hockey Trials

5.•....•.... Rugby- Clifton v.lnglewood

6-7•......•Carting

8-9 ••••••••The Dags in Town

10-....•... Soccer- Terenakl v. Sheffield

11.. ...•... Junlor match

12·13•.•.Senlor match

'14•••••••••Photo News Ball Announcement

15.•....... Ballet

16•.........PRObe

17•••••..••Farewell

1B·19..•.Kar.ate - out-doors

20 •••.••.••Wot's On

21•..•...•.Rod & Gun Cabaret

22·23....Judo - Tarenakl v.
New Caledonia.

24•••••..••Basketball - Taranaki v. Chico

25 •••••••••Nurses Ball
26-27 •••.League - Taranaki v.

Bay of, Plenty.

28-29 •••.Winter Surf Carnival

30-31 Dog School

.32-33 Clough ,Re·union

34•••••.•••About People

35•.•••••••Hockey - N.P.O.B. v. Kaponga

·36.•••••.••Seen Around

37.•.••••••Winters' Snow

38-39....Judo - Nth. Wgtn area Champs.

4O••••.•... Presentatlon

41 •••••••••0aonui Rugby Cabaret

42-43••.•Y FC Make and Model

44 •••••••••YFC Cabaret

46·47 .... Baby Contest - Results

49 •••••••••Now Sound

50 •••••••••Space Waltz

51 Childrens Corner

62-66 .•..South Taranaki News

57•••••••••Annlversary

58-59., ..Recent Weddings

60 •••••••••League -' Under fifteen Teranaki
v. Bay of Plenty

61•••••••.•Visitors

62 Rugby - Wellington v.
Scotland

63 ........• 0Id Taranaki

64••••.••.,The Numbers Game
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This months cover girl is Lynne
Le Roux of Inglewood - Lynne
lists her interests as Horse-riding,
Sewing, Netball, Tennis and
Drama.

.NEXT ISSUE:

Wednesday August 14th
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POLAR BEAI{
,SWIM

Rotoract members staged a 'Polar Bear', swim at New Plv-.
mouth's Fitzroy Beach towards the end of last month in
an effort to raise funds for the Save the Children Fund.
A total of fifteen people braved the, near freezinq con-
ditions and returned to land a whiter shade of pale blue.

Only a ha'ndful oj'spectators braved the cold to tcatcb tbe
Pol~r Bea« swimmers.

A last look 'at dry (tbough cold) land /1e/I/I'(; 'mwillg tb« unnter cold of tbe sea,

Tbe more clothing the better, seemed to be the precaution [ortointer swi11J1nil1g

2
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ll/ier tbe swim' it was quite a job to get uiarm again

, .
I

, Tbis. Polar Bear asks ifYOll 've 'Gone Donon Lately".

).",.

Strangc(y cnouglrtbese girls almost looked to be enjoying their dip.

3
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TRIALt3
Junior Hockey players converged, on Stratford a few
weeks ago for Hockey !rials,
Pictured are parts of two of the games played on
the day in icy cold, wet conditions. From these
trials; a Taranaki Rep team was selected;

Above and belotu. ..;".. Nortben and Central teams fougbt a fierce and muddy: battle.

Members of tbe Egmoflt a11d Southern teams battle [or supremacy in a fairly equal game.

4
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RUGBY
CLlFT,oN II\IGLEWOODv.

This year's inter-club Rugby in Taranaki seems to
haye: been dominated by Clifton and Inglc.wood
teams.. .
The 'two strongest teams in, this province met last
month at Waitara in a thrilling match in which.
Clifton manaqed a one point win over Inglewood,
winning 4 to 3.

. .

iHud flies as players tangle.

Felled, 'and tbe bal! is kicked '. . ~
on.

'ctilton clears the ball from a serum

f1('avi~v tackled, but be=pdsse« the ball successfully to' a fellow team mate.
5
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lHessrs. R. and C. Iackson .inspect tl part that caused
a few moments for tbe drivel'.

Peter Jury leads Gordon Broum during the Jury Cup.

,

Noei Simpson in a passing manotrore.

Competitors string out' as they zoom around OI;1C of tbe' easier comers on the. course. The event was [or the
Pascoe tropby.

KdRTlnG
Two important events were staged at the North Taranaki
Kart Club's. track: at Waitara in the middle of last
month, '
These events were the Jury Cup and Pascoe Tray
an on these pages we bring you coverage of the
running of the last heats of both. events.

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRINTS
I

OF ALL PHOTOS TAKEN BY 1
"PHOTO NEWS" PHOTO·
GRAPHERS CAN BE
OBTAINEO AT ...

Ricky Thompson of Urenui munches on chips wbile'
dreaming o] piloting a Kart pas.t the checkered flag.

7

Gordou Braum checks out his machine before tbe
next race

"

FflZROY STUlJ/OS
The Arcade, Fitzroy

Nelson Lames leads the field in tbe Pascoe event.

Ted Parker slides his tv,ay round a sharp bend in tbe
Jury event.
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·.rJAC1G ..

Bryce D agg [alias Bryce .41cl'iJe1'Soll)

IN T,QWN
There was both tun and excitement for a lunch-

• time crowd in New Plymouth recently, when
a' team of lady sawyers met the 'Daggs' at a
competition held in the front of the Atkinson
Building.
the event was smged to promote a 'show' in the
the Opera House.

.Len Wellington makes the saw siilg.

Mrs Des Schreiber partners Mac wellington.

,

J\-1ac Welli'flgton in fine style

T be Daggs' (B ryce and Fred) almost complete their cut, but are already /1{,111(,11 hv the ladies.

i:;xpert axemen Jispla.y the ability. '
9
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soccer of the
season

SOCCER
TARANAKI V', MANAWATU

UN'DER rWE l..VE

From left, Mr.Imrie, Mrs:Suthertal1d, iHr.Sutberland
(Mayor) and Mr.lrnrie (President T'F'A.)

T!:u; curtain raiser to the Sheffield Taranaki match
was'· between a Taranaki under 12 si~e and a
Manawatu under 12 side,
Manawatu proved superior and won the match two
'nil. "I'm down but at least I've cleared the ball",

t ..'

(
11)e Taranaki Team who put up .(1 brave challenge. ,

Stars of the day. Tbe Sheffield ,Team.

R..Clark(Taranaki) beats a, defender for possession.

A bigb jumpiNg Taranaki player wins the ball from a concerted opposition.
,10 11
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SOCCERbig game
r •

the
TARANAK:I v. . SHEFFIELD UNITED

For Soccer fans in Taranaki, the match of the
season, was the game between Sheffield United and
Taranaki, held at Rugby Park, New Plymouth.
Although Taranaki tried valliantlv, they. were no
match for the much more experienced and pro-
fessional Sheffield United team who won .five Nil.

LY
Rod Grant and team' mate watch No,9 =take over
possession. Lex CaspersI'm keeps bis eye firmly on
tbe ball.

Peter Ritchie, turns to elude Sheffield United.Taranaki in die r01lgb lor tbe hall with a Sheffield
player' bearing doum rapidly.

, I

SheffieldfJut tbe boot in to clear before Taranaki get to 1"( hi II

12

,.j
, ,f

A Taranaki p!a.yer stops theron. Smart footwork on the part of a Sheffield Player
avoids a fall.

Some higb jumping saves tbe day,
13
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1975
.PHO·IO NEWS

Satu.rd·ay September 27'

YiClr"M'emorial 'Mall
WAITARA

I

Pian'. nlW, taattend-
la stye a r it WI S .the ··8a II 0 f the Year

DON" MISS, IT
This yea~'s Ball is going to be bigger! brighter and better than before .-' an event not to be missed.
The Mayor of Waitara, Dick Wilsonwil'l present this year's ~hoto News Awards to recipients from
throughout Taranaki. There will be people attending from Hawera, Opunal<e, Stratford, Waitara,. .
Inglewood and New Plymouth' and of course Kount Five will'be there too; plus a special guest.

dress -neat
14

casu'al

BdLLET·
Ballet came to the Opera House' in NewPlytnouth
last month when 'Firebird' was staged there.
On t!lis~,page we feature a selection of,' photos 'from
the Ballet.

'1'be full female cast on stage Jenny late in tiJe solo sJlotligbt

. Jenny Tlte -as the:f/Hrebird'. Marc Stevens appears as the Prince

15
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-----------------==----a/
PRObe 'with Bryce McPherson' (

f'RESENTATION Mr and Mrs Fred and Ivy
~~oeh of New Plvrnouth, were given a special pre-
sent for their work over the years towards the
Taranaki Darts Association. The presentation was
made at the recent Darts Cabaret in the. Queen's
'Hilll, New Plymouth. It was also the couple's 49th
Wedding Anniversary.

, '

While driving in the city the otherr dav, ! came up
behind another vehicle occupied by a couple of
well known citizens .

. The man was driving; and he went through one
set of traffic lights' against the red, failed to give
way to pedestrians at the next and very nearly
went through 11 third set of lights. He saw the
red light anti stopped >- very suddenly. Which was
probably fortunate for him because parked on
the other side of the intersection was a traffic
officer.

Tact is the ability to stay in tile middle
of the road without being, caught there.

It's hard to motivate people to attend meetings.
And while I sometimes fall into the category of
the unwilling, my schedule (which has to be fill-
ed) involves an average of four nights out a
wee 1<.
The point of this tiem: the annual meeting of
the Taranaki Promotion Association was held at
Stratford last month. Over 270 rneetinq notices
'were sent out, The attendance -- 19 people.

A woman at a banquet had tucked two handker-
chiefs down the front of her dress for safe keep-
ing. She was fumbling for one of them, sudden-
ly realised everyone was watching her, and murrn-
ered ' I'm sure I had two when I left home".

Complete refurbishing of the Opera House has
been chosen as the major project for New Ply,
mouth's Centenary nextvear. A special comm-
ittee has been set up to raise the necessary fin-
ance - $100,000.
The Opera House has been the scene 'for top
entertainment for many years, and refurbishing
will assure its continued use for many further
decades. It would be fair to say that most
Taranakians have at some time attended a
performance of their choice at the Opera House
Thus the appeal for $100,000 should have pro-
vincial support.

The Opera 'Faust' was being presented and the
scene had been .reached in which Satan is seen
conducting 'Faust' through the gate of Hell;
which was represented by a trap door.
Satan !Jot down all right, but 'Faust' in this in"
stance a rather stout singer, 'Joe stuck haif-wav
through. A man in the 'Gods' (naltery) was
heard to exclaim "Thank God, Hell is full".

16

FAREWELL
PARTY
A _Far.ewell party was given at the New Plymouth

. Police', Station last month to Senior Sergeant Shultz.

Mr Shultz was presented with' appropriate farewell
gifts at a,. short ceremony. .

'{he Farewell. present is given to Sen Sergeant
Shults,

iHatt and Kristine Fraser.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

)Br anf Mrs M. '!' iltlajor

My ar~d Mr,~ W. A. Shaughnessy.

Mr and Mrs K, Wilks,

17
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Outdoor
Training

Two- Karate Ka from Wellington, Wayne ~i~bons
and Ron "Van Krimpen held an outdoor tramUlg
session with the .New Plymouth branch of the
Rembuden Karate Club last month. .
The two vis_itors took the class down to the sea at
Bell Block where, under extremely cold and miserable
conditions they 'put them through a tough session.

.:jijtY press ups in tbe sand it's not easy;

1be stich , is used to :-Balance bas to be correct,
make sure_of tbis.

."Keep that arm higher"I_
I

"Wait," do it properly".... Instruction in the
correct technique. "

Ken" Roberts, Helen UpSOf1 and" visiting black belt
from Wel!ingtc!l1, Wayne fdbbons

Right" out into tbe near freezing cold sea it's all in the name of traitiiug

1918
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July
13-19,-

15-

18-
18-20-

19-

19-

19-

19--
19-

20-

22-

22-
24-26:-

Taranaki Senior Badminton Cham-
pionships, Stratford,
Now Generation Lecture, Girls, High
School Hall, 8.15 p.m.
Okaiawa Old Time Dance.
Institute of Chartered Secretaries
and Administrators Conference.
Old Time Dance at Senior' Citizens
Hall, 8, p.rn.
CAS Concert - Kodaly Quartet,
.war Memorial Hall, 8 p.m.
Tonga v. NZ Maoris Rugby, Rugby
Park.
Greyhound Racing, Hawera.
"What the Butler Saw", Little
Theatre.
Rugby teague Taranaki v. North.-
land at New Plymouth.
Now Generation Lecture -- Girls
High School Hall, 8.15 p.m.
Kart Club day at Wilitara.
Orama Festival, Hawera.

25-

25- Plunket Conference, Hawera.,

26-

27-

27.;.;

. 29-

Lunch Time Concert - Ross Harris,
Electronic Tapes, Govett Brewster'
Art Gallery.
Youth for Christ Rally Programme,
.7.45 p.m. Army Hall.
Car Club 2-hour Daylight points
Trial.
Theatre Federation Workshop -
Hawera.
Now Generation Lecture - Girls
High School, 8.15 p.m,

STATE THEATRE New Plymouth

July
11-14- Young Frankenstein
15-17- 'Dirty Mary Crazy Larry &

Vanishing Point(double feature)
18-24- Freebie & the Bean

. 25-28- Battle for the Planet of the Apes
29-31- Straw Dogs' & Soldier Blue

(double feature) .
August
1- 7- Alvin Rides Again
8-12- Lepke
Sunday Movies at the State
27- The Mutations & Brotherhood of

Satan (dpuble feature)
August
10- The Blob &

Son of Blob (double feature) .

MAYFAIR THEATRE - New Plymouth

July
11-17- Mr Majestyk
18-31- Reluctant Astronaut

. 1st to
Aug 14-0dessaFile
Sunday Movies at the Mayfair

. ,July 20-Crazy Joe

REGENT THEATRE - Hawera

July

11-17- Jonathan livingston Seagull
18-31- Towering Inferno

Sunday Movies at the Regent
July 20- Valachi Papers

27- Violent Four

REGENT THEATRE - Stratford
July
9-17-
18
19-22-
23-24-
25-29-
30-to
Aug 1- American Graffiti
Sunday' Movies at the Regent
July 20-Violent 'Four

2?-Doc,

Tower::lg Inferno
City. Beneath the Seas
Gone with the Wind
Zardoz
Holiday on the Buses.

20

R9d&Gun C'Irrb
Cabaret

The Inglewood Rod and Gun Club held their annual
Cabaret at the. Waitoriki Hall towards the end of last_momo. .
Pictured are a few of the small, but enthusiastic band
of revetlers, who braved the ehill night to gather at the
country hall for a aood nights fun.

Dawn Smith and Mac Wilso11

Ian Mclfl~yre put in many bours to organise the eoent

Andy Lambert in good spirits.

...
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mr and Mrs G. Austin

Mrs D Wil.wmand j~frsJ Dickson.

Barbara Bird and Bernice Loveridge

]. O'Donnell, and Mesdames N. Frank and D.
iHische1vski.

21
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I.

Bacqueyrisses fJe1j01'11IS a Srreon'rTge011 a local member
of tpe Judo ApadelJlY at' a,vC(rt1l-ut' session, prior to
the match

lie flies througb tbe air with tbe greatest of easel

,.Judo team
.oni.tour

.A team of Judo players from New C.aledonia mi'i:t
a team from New Plymouth at the Tukapa Gym.
'last month. .'
There were some really thrilling moments and while
the French were the better overall, there is' no doubt
at all that. the local players benefited from the
experience. ...

Jim Pbillips eventually gained the advantage over
the towering [acquot,

A toe to toe battle.
22

10e .New Caledonia team with their manager and coach. ,
23

Fijian 'fIka, on the receiving end of some fast play
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'Ibe name of the game is to secure a. fall.
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Chico shoots for goal and finds it.

I, ,

Cbie» rebound a sbot

The Nurses Ball is always one of the biggest
.. social events of the year and this year was no
exception.

- Herd at the Wa.r Memorial Hall in New Plymouth
it drew a large and happy crowd and lasted till
the "wee small hours":'

BASKETB,ALL NURSES BHLL
TARANAKI v, CHICO (US>

A Basketball team from Chico State University in the
U.S. met a Taranaki team last month in the YMCA
in New Plymouth.
The U.S. team walked away with a 79 to 53 win
but that was not the only story. Spectators were
witness to some first class basketball and the game
wasn't all in favour of the U.S. team. The local
side worked hard and deserved the points they
achieved.

. ( ,

Mr: & Mr$.D.Ridland.

John Mi;!.)Of/aid (IV Z Captain) in a blocking moue

Jill Wilson and R.Moffitt

<,

t1 fight for ball control B U '~',tbe ball bas 'a mind
of its 01VU.

Pat Radich and Robyn Segedin

24
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Su:e and Scott Hay-McKenzie

Gene and Grace Wasw()

~.-~,.

Micbael and Sue Tounhiki

Neta Burnes and Andrew Radich
25
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LEAGUE.
v. 'BAY O,F PLENTYTARANAKI

Heavy rain made conditions' appalling for the
league match between' Taranaki and Bay of Plenty
last month.,
The'match was the first of the Rothman's Elimin-
ation Series and was played' at Pukekura Park, New
Plymouth. Taranaki won the match with a' final
score of 11 to 5.

A .~angle o] bodies.

A little' "discussion" bet'Weell rbe =«. teams.

Flat on lns Face wit'hOlJt ctJcn trying.A well supported attack. by 'branaki.

And converts.
And after punishing attacks, 'ui',mald 'scores.

,-,

.'
I,

easy to [ell your man in the mud, but more dilficult to make a good run.
A determiNed brealc is tbioarted b;y a fil'11I hold 011 the jersey.

2126 '
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·Cl\RNIVl\LSURFWINTERI~

Last year~s Winter Surf Carnival at Fitzroy was
such a success that it has become an annual
fixture.
MilOY Surf Clubs' in' the province sent teams to
compete under what can only, be described as
bitte.rly cold Winter conditions.
While the weather' obvi.ouslyhad an effect on
performance; never-tile-less a fairly full schedule
of events was staged. . .

Braving chil( winds board riders compete Launching time - the start of tbe canoe raceInto the bri11e.Y . . the surf race

Tbe relay race - perhaps a little more
leisurely tben in tbe summer First bome 'Was tbe least coldWell clad against the cold

CRASH - two canoes collide and spill their contents into tbe icy cold sea.

29
They're oif tbe start o] a Senior beacb race.

28
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!

Overall winner of tests was' Mr ] Braum with bis
dog RU17t.

Second place went to Amla Haniilto<n and she 'was
obviously delighted. Her dog is Breeze,

DOG
;.SCHOOL·

Dogs, like children will respond to training. If then,.-
you want a well trained dog who responds to your
commands, you must expect to - devote quite some
time to training. him properly.
There is however a Dog School (not the correct
name) to help owner's in their training and they
do a magnificent. job. Pictured is the end of such
a course. Perhaps we can call it the graduating
ceremony,

30

Sue Elden and \ J)~stYt A1ike King and I'erryand 111rs N. Dixon and ileur teach their dogs to- lead on
•. command.

A group of dogs ioith oumers liiz.ed up h2 a row, testing- tbe dog's responses to commands.

31
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Members of -the Clough Family, held a reunion at
The Inglewood Gym on the Monday of Queens
Birthday Weekend.

"
The event was timed to celebrate ~he arrival, 100
vears previously of the family's

.Ann and Wbiro Ratahl

B ert Clough
hlyFoung

living member of Family)

32

the group photograph.

Photographic prints of pictures appearing
in "Photo News" may be ordered at:

F:ITZROY
S~~!~~~S~

New Plymouth.
Phone 85-893.

Mesdal1UJS Band W. (:1011gb.

33
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